This is Black Ant.
Black Ant plays in the mud.
Black Ant plays football.
Black Ant wears shoes.
Black Ant eats tomatoes.
Black Ant meets Yellow Cat and they look at each other.
Black Ant and Yellow Cat climb a tree.
Yellow Cat falls down from the tree!
Yellow Cat runs away.
Black Ant climbs down the tree.
Black Ant looks around the bush.
The bush is on fire!
Black Ant puts out the fire.
Black Ant builds a house.
Blue Elephant comes over to the house.
Black Ant bites Blue Elephant.
Blue Elephant falls down!
Black Ant rests in the house.
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Black Ant (English)

Black Ant is a courageous ant who likes to go on adventures in the bush, meet other animals and learn new things. What do you think will happen on her next adventure?

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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